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P RAISE .••
"It is a good thing to give thanks unto the Lord"
Psalm 92:/

As a ministry partner with the CDR Radio
Network, please join with us in praising the
· ·
,,
Lord for His work:

• Listeners from all regions s~rved by CDR
Radio respon4ed to our Gospel broadcasts.
We are thankful for those who indicated they
made a first time decision to follow Jesus
Christ. and are active witnesses to His saving
power in their communities, People are the
best investment for the Kingdom of God!
• Friends with spiritual needs are finding ·
encouragement through the generous amounts
of scripture woven throughout the day on The .
Path. One of the special services offered to .
listeners is a toll free counseling line
(l-888-NEED-HIM) maintained by a coalition
.of evangelical Christian ministries. The
number of phone calls from·listeners _
requesting spiritual counsel is at the highest
level in our 35-ye8:r history!

• The response to the new,CDR -Radio Network
identity, The Path, has been very favorable ..
Approximately 120 new listeners have_
inquired about program information since the
new format was inaugurated in,february.
• Listener response to Front Page, our new
afternoon progra.m, has _exceeded
expectations. The daily news feature _addresses
current issues of interest to Christians; Recent
guests on the program: ha\'e included Ohio·
Governor George Voinovich, Dayton Mayor
Mike Turner, Campus Crusade for Christ
founder Dr. Bill Bright and nationally
syndicated columnist'Cal Thomas.
• Listeners have expressed considerable interest
and response to our two nationally syndicated
daily programs: "THE SENIOR
ADVANTAGE" with Dr. James T. Jeremiah
and "A MINUTE FOR THE CHURCH" with
Dr. David -Drullinger.
• The number of Friendship Circle members is
at an all time high. We are so thankful for the
generou~ response of listeners who have
helped us meet our income needs for the past
.
12 c~nsecutive years.
• We now have a 24-hour per day "live" audio
service for computer browsers around the
world! We have -received responses to CDR
CyberRadio from many states and s~veral
foreign countr.ies inc~uding Zambia, Romania,
and The Philippines.
• Several area churches have reported that the
children of prison inmates to whom they were
introduced through the Angeltree project at
Christmas have been attending'their Bible, teaching classes.

• The.completion of a new post-production
facility at the Network Center has resulted in
a more efficient and timely handling of .'
programs and on-air promotional material.
• Our office staff is rejoicin_g in the advanced
conversion of operational software from ·
.DB ASE to Microsoft ACCESS, The upgrade
provides additional flexibility in servicing
ministry partners and processing
.audiotape requests;

P RAYER REQUESTS
FROM THE CDR RADIO
N ETWORK STAFF
• ·we recognize our responsibility to redeem·the
time to bring glory to the Lord. Please pray
for boldness for our staff and listeners in .
· proclaiming the Good News of salvation
·
found only in Jesus Christ.
• Due to recent growth _in the overall ministry,
our working space at the CDR Radio Network
Center is quite tight. Pra.y for wisdom in
making the·best use of present facilities and
· flexibility in using additional
office/warehouse space.
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• Ask God to provide a resolution to out
application to increase-the power of our·
Columbus facility.
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• We need wisdom determiriing the
direction to take in expanding CDR Radio
programming to under-served ·or Un-served •.
-items and towns in Ohio, Indiana,
and Kentucky.
•.It is our desire to expand the services
available on our web site to include an archive
of previously -broadcast messages from the
Cedarville College Chapel so that browsers
may access the messages at their leisure. We
would also like to provide more interactive
features to serve_our partners in_ministry.
.

.

• The staff will interact with thousands of
people at the Ohio State Fair, numerous .
county fairs, concerts, and other special
gatherings over the summer months. We
desire to encourage believers and provide
spiritual direction for those who are seeking
to know more about biblical Christianity.

We invite you to share your special prayer
requests with us at any time. (See back panel
for contact information)
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CDR RADIO NETWORK
·-· P. 0. Box·60l
Cedarville, OH 45314
800-333-0601

E-mail: cdrradio@cdrradio.com
Internet: www.cdrradio.com

